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MCQ – 08.05.2020 

1. He was a polymath, poet, musician and artist who reshaped the Bengali literature. 

He started the Rakhi Utsav during the swadeshi movement where people from Hindu 

and Muslim communities tied colourful threads on each other's wrists. He conferred 

the title of ‘Mahatma’ on MK Gandhi in 1915. He had spoken at the World Parliament 

for Religions in the years 1929 and 1937. He renounced his ‘knighthood’ offered by 

British Indian government in protest against the Jallianwala Bagh massacre. 

The above description refers to? 

a) Gopala krishna Gokhale 

b) Swami Vivekananda 

c) Surendranath Banerjee 

d) Rabindranath Tagore 

Ans: D 

Explanation 

 Rabindranath Tagore was a polymath who reshaped Bengali literature and music. The 

man who reshaped and rejuvenated the Indian Art with Contextual modernism. His 

legacy endures also in the institution he founded, Visva-Bharati University 

 Sometimes referred to as “the Bard of Bengal”, Rabindranth Tagore was the first non-

European to win the Nobel Prize in Literature in 1913. He was bestowed with this 

coveted honour after the publication of his acclaimed collection of poems, Geetanjali. 

He is also referred to as ‘Gurudev’ 

 Tagore first wrote poetry at the age of eight, and at 16, he published his first poems under 

the pseudonym Bhanusimha (Sun Lion), which was are considered as long lost classics. In 

1877, he published short stories and dramas under his real name 
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 Rabindranath Tagore is the only known person to have written the national anthems for 

two different countries - Jana Gana Mana, the national anthem for India; and Amar 

Sonar Bangla, the national anthem for Bangladesh 

 It was Tagore who conferred the title of ‘Mahatma’ on MK Gandhi in 1915. Although 

Tagore is said to have admired Gandhi, he differed with him on certain issues. 

 He had spoken at the World Parliament for Religions in the years 1929 and 1937. 

Rabindranath Tagore and Albert Einstein met four times between 1930 and 1931 and 

mutually revered each other for each other’s contributions 

Rabindranath and the Bengal Partition 

 The Bengal Partition took place on October 16 in 1905 and this sparked a nationwide 

protest. The Indian National Congress had started the Swadeshi Movement where Indians 

denounced all British items and use all native items. 

 Rabindranath Tagore wrote the song Banglar Mati Banglar Jol (Soil of Bengal, Water of 

Bengal) to unite the Bengali population. He started the Rakhi Utsav where people from 

Hindu and Muslim communities tied colourful threads on each other's wrists.  

The dark knighthood 

 The British were overwhelmed by the genius of Tagore. A lot of his works were 

translated before the First World War. After the war ended, Tagore was offered the 

knighthood by the royalty 

 But this was the time when Jallianwala Bagh massacre took place in Amritsar on April 13, 

1919. Tagore renounced the title as a protest against the brutal genocide by the British 

military 

 

 National Gallery of Modern Art is organizing the Virtual Tour titled “Gurudev – Journey of 

the  
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Maestro through his visual vocabulary” from 7th May 2020 to commemorate the 159th 

birth anniversary of Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore 

 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/art-and-culture/rabindranath-tagore-159th-birth-

anniversary-date-significance-lesser-known-facts-about-tagore/story-

USK4JYKMtAFLxCPn5OUUWN.html 

https://www.indiatoday.in/education-today/gk-current-affairs/story/rabindranath-

tagore-322170-2016-05-07 

https://www.freepressjournal.in/cmcm/rabindranath-tagores-76th-death-anniversary-

remember-the-bard-of-bengal 

 

2. Consider the following pairs 

 Wildlife Sanctuary   Located in 

1. Netravali   - Goa 

2. Bhitarkanika    - Odisha       

3. Nauradehi   - West Bengal 

Which of the above given pairs is/are correctly matched? 

a) 2 and 3 only 

b) 1 and 2 only  

c) 2 only  

d) 1, 2 and 3 

Ans: B 

Explanation 

 Nauradehi Wildlife Sanctuary is located in Madhya Pradesh 

 Bhitarkanika Wildlife Sanctuary is located in Odisha 

 Netravali Wildlife Sanctuary is located in Goa 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/art-and-culture/rabindranath-tagore-159th-birth-anniversary-date-significance-lesser-known-facts-about-tagore/story-USK4JYKMtAFLxCPn5OUUWN.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/art-and-culture/rabindranath-tagore-159th-birth-anniversary-date-significance-lesser-known-facts-about-tagore/story-USK4JYKMtAFLxCPn5OUUWN.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/art-and-culture/rabindranath-tagore-159th-birth-anniversary-date-significance-lesser-known-facts-about-tagore/story-USK4JYKMtAFLxCPn5OUUWN.html
https://www.indiatoday.in/education-today/gk-current-affairs/story/rabindranath-tagore-322170-2016-05-07
https://www.indiatoday.in/education-today/gk-current-affairs/story/rabindranath-tagore-322170-2016-05-07
https://www.freepressjournal.in/cmcm/rabindranath-tagores-76th-death-anniversary-remember-the-bard-of-bengal
https://www.freepressjournal.in/cmcm/rabindranath-tagores-76th-death-anniversary-remember-the-bard-of-bengal
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 Recently, a Black Panther was spotted in Netravali Wildlife Sanctuary. While the area 

is a known habitat of tigers, this is for the first time a Black Panther has been captured 

in camera in Netravali sanctuary 

Netravali Wildlife Sanctuary 

 Netravali Wildlife Sanctuary is located in South-Eastern Goa. It constitutes one of the vital 

corridors of the Western Ghats and covers an area of about 211km2. Netravali is an 

important tributary of River Zuari, which originates in the sanctuary.  

 Forests mostly consist of moist deciduous vegetation interspersed with evergreen and 

semi-evergreen habitat; there are also two all-season waterfalls in the sanctuary 

 It is adjacent to Dandeli-Anshi Tiger Reserve, Karnataka on the eastern side, Cotigao 

Wildlife Sanctuary, Goa on the southern side and Bhagwan Mahaveer Sanctuary and 

Mollem National Park on the northern side which in turn forms a contiguous protected 

area along with Madei Wildlife Sanctuary, Goa and Bhimgad Wildlife Sanctuary, Karnataka 

Black Panther 

 Nine subspecies of the leopard have been recognized, and they are distributed across 

Africa and Asia.  

 Each of them vary to some degree in appearance and biology as one moves across this wide 

geographical range, but their exceptionally beautiful black-spotted coat, supreme stealth, 

and elusive nature remains common.  

 The leopard is the smallest of the big cats, and known for its ability to adapt in a variety of 

habitats.  

 Melanism is a common occurrence in leopards, wherein the entire skin of the animal 

is black in colour, including its spots.  

 A melanistic leopard is often called black panther or jaguar, and mistakenly thought to 

be a different species. 
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https://www.wwfindia.org/about_wwf/priority_species/threatened_species/common_leo

pard/ 

 

3. With reference to Styrene, Consider the following statements 

1. It is a flammable liquid that is used in the manufacturing of plastics and rubber 

2. Its source is restricted to Industries and it does not occurs naturally 

3. Long-term exposure could drastically affect the central nervous system 

Which of the statements given above is/are correct? 

a) 3 only 

b) 2 and 3 only 

c) 1 and 3 only  

d) 1, 2 and 3  

Ans: C 

Explanation 

What is styrene? 

 Statement 1 is correct: It is a flammable liquid that is used in the manufacturing of 

polystyrene plastics, fiberglass, rubber, and latex.  

 Statement 2 is incorrect According to Tox Town, a website run by the US National Library 

of Medicine, styrene is also found in vehicle exhaust, cigarette smoke, and in natural 

foods like fruits and vegetables 

 Styrene occurs naturally in small quantities in some plants and foods (cinnamon, coffee 

beans, and peanuts)  

 Styrene is an organic compound with the formula C8H8. It is a derivative of benzene 

(C6H6). It is stored in factories as a liquid, but evaporates easily, and has to be kept at 

temperatures under 20°C 

https://www.wwfindia.org/about_wwf/priority_species/threatened_species/common_leopard/
https://www.wwfindia.org/about_wwf/priority_species/threatened_species/common_leopard/
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What is styrene used for? 

 Styrene is the main raw material for synthesis of polystyrene. Polystyrene, in turn, is a 

versatile plastic that is used to make parts of various appliances such as refrigerators 

or micro-ovens; automotive parts; and parts of electronics such as computers; and also to 

manufacture disposable cups and in food packaging.  

 Styrene is also used as an intermediate to produce copolymers — which are polymers 

derived from one or more species of monomers such as styrene 

What happens when exposed to styrene? 

 As per the US-based Environment Protection Agency (EPA), short-term exposure to the 

substance can result in respiratory problems, irritation in the eyes, irritation in the 

mucous membrane, and gastrointestinal issues.  

 Statement 3 is correct: Long-term exposure could drastically affect the central 

nervous system and lead to other related problems like peripheral neuropathy.  

 It could also lead to cancer and depression in some cases.  

 

 A gas leak, reminiscent of the 1984 Bhopal tragedy, has claimed at least 11 lives and 

affected thousands of residents in five villages in Visakhapatnam in Andhra Pradesh. 

The source of the leak was a styrene plant owned by South Korean electronics giant LG 

 

https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/vizag-gas-leak-what-is-styrene-gas-

6398020/ 

https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/vizag-gas-leak-what-styrene-is-for-and-

how-it-behaves-6399198/ 

 

4. Consider the following statements regarding the Jagannath temple in Puri 

1. The temple was built by the rulers of Eastern Ganga dynasty in the 12th century CE 

https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/vizag-gas-leak-what-is-styrene-gas-6398020/
https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/vizag-gas-leak-what-is-styrene-gas-6398020/
https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/vizag-gas-leak-what-styrene-is-for-and-how-it-behaves-6399198/
https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/vizag-gas-leak-what-styrene-is-for-and-how-it-behaves-6399198/
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2. The temple was also called the “Black Pagoda” and is a part of Char Dham pilgrimages  

Which of the statements given above is/are correct? 

a) 1 only 

b) 2 only 

c) Both 1 and 2 only 

d) Neither 1 nor 2 

Ans: A 

Explanation 

 Statement 1 is correct: The temple was built by the Eastern Ganga dynasty king 

Anantavarman Chodaganga in the 12th century CE, as suggested by the Kendupatna 

copper-plate inscription of his descendant Narasimhadeva II 

 Jagannath Puri temple is called ‘Yamanika Tirtha’ where, according to the Hindu beliefs, 

the power of ‘Yama’, the god of death has been nullified in Puri due to the presence of Lord 

Jagannath 

 Statement 2 is incorrect: This temple was called the “White Pagoda” and is a part of 

Char Dham pilgrimages (Badrinath, Dwaraka, Puri, Rameswaram) 

 Konark sun temple in Odisha is referred as ‘Black pagoda’ 

 The Char Dham ("four abodes") is a set of four pilgrimage sites in India. Vaishnavite 

Hindus believe that visiting these sites helps achieve "Moksha" (salvation). It comprises 

Badrinath, Dwaraka, Puri and Rameswaram. 

 There are four gates to the temple- Eastern ‘Singhdwara’ which is the main gate with two 

crouching lions, Southern ‘Ashwadwara’, Western 'Vyaghra Dwara and Northern 

‘Hastidwara’. There is a carving of each form at each gate. 

 

 Days after the managing committee of the 12th century Jagannath temple in Puri decided to 

go for the construction of the three chariots used during the world-famous Rath Yatra, the 
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Union ministry of home affairs allowed the construction with certain conditions 

including observance of social distancing to prevent the spread of coronavirus 

 

Ratha yatra 

 The Puri temple is famous for its annual Ratha yatra, or chariot festival, in which the three 

principal deities are pulled on huge and elaborately decorated temple cars 

 Ratha Jatra, the Festival of Chariots of Lord Jagannatha is celebrated every year at Puri. 

The presiding deities of the main temple, Sri Mandira, Lord Jagannatha, Lord Balabhadra 

and Goddess Subhadra, with the celestial wheel Sudarshana are taken out from the 

temple precincts in an elaborate ritual procession to their respective chariots.  

 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/centre-allows-making-of-chariots-but-asks-

odisha-to-take-a-call-on-rath-yatra/story-0foQqkMVhNNPGhdXdNt43M.html 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/construction-of-rath-yatra-

chariots-allowed-home-ministry/article31529370.ece 

https://www.shreejagannatha.in/medieval-period/ 

https://rathjatra.nic.in/about.html 

http://www.shreekhetra.com/sripillar.html 

 

5. Which of the following countries border North Korea? 

1. China 

2. Russia 

3. Japan 

4. South Korea 

Select the correct answer using the codes given below 

a) 1 and 4 only 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/centre-allows-making-of-chariots-but-asks-odisha-to-take-a-call-on-rath-yatra/story-0foQqkMVhNNPGhdXdNt43M.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/centre-allows-making-of-chariots-but-asks-odisha-to-take-a-call-on-rath-yatra/story-0foQqkMVhNNPGhdXdNt43M.html
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/construction-of-rath-yatra-chariots-allowed-home-ministry/article31529370.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/construction-of-rath-yatra-chariots-allowed-home-ministry/article31529370.ece
https://www.shreejagannatha.in/medieval-period/
https://rathjatra.nic.in/about.html
http://www.shreekhetra.com/sripillar.html
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b) 1, 3 and 4 only 

c) 1, 2 and 4 only 

d) 2 and 4 only 

Ans: C 

Explanation 

 Recently, Russian President Vladimir Putin has awarded Kim Jong-un a 

commemorative war medal marking the 75th anniversary of the victory over Nazi 

Germany during the World War 2. The medal was awarded to Mr. Kim for his role in 

preserving the memory of Soviet soldiers who died on North Korean territory 
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